
Slinex 
video intercom features

Since 2005, we have been creating video 

intercoms, outdoor panels, as well as additional 

accessories for our devices.

Slinex has earned a reputation as a leading 

innovator in the field of video intercoms.

Our slogan: Design. Uniqueness. Innovations.

Design
Choose the device that you like.
A diversity of designs and color solutions will allow you to choose 
a video intercom and an outdoor panel that fit perfectly in your home.

Uniqueness
Call forwarding to a smartphone. The outdoor panel works even 
without a monitor.
Ability to build a complete surveillance system. Anti-vandal protection.
This is just a small part of the unique capabilities of Slinex devices.

Innovations
Slinex doesn’t just follow trends. It sets a trend.
Crystal Pixel Technology and AHD-H High Definition Camera Support, 
Cloud Intercom with Cloud Call technology, IPS screens, as well as 
support for contactless cards EM-Marin and MIFARE - all that is needed 
for the most sophisticated user.

www.slinex.com

facebook.com/SlinexInternational

Our channel: Slinex International 

instagram.com/slinex_international/

linkedin.com/company/slinex-international/

About 
Slinex

Receiving a call 
using application 
on smartphone

Touch
screen

AHD standart 
with a 
resolution 
up to 1080p 

Quadrator Additional
cameras 

Software
motion
detection

Built-in power 
supply

4

MP3 
ringtones

MicroSD 
cards up 
to 256 GB

Slinex 
outdoor panel features

Built-in  
card reader 
(MIFARE and
EM-Marin)

Mechanical 
IR cut filter

Ultra wide 
camera
lens angle



SL-10IPT
Control your video intercom 

from anywhere 
AHD, CVI, TVI and CVBS outdoor 

stations support with a resolution 
up to 2 MP, quadrator, 

IP cameras support

Strict style. Superior quality
Automatic video recording during 
motion detection, ability to switch 

on/off the call button backlight

Smart Access
Call forwarding to Cloud Call 

application, remote video archive 
viewing, both Wi-Fi and Ethernet 

network support

An easy-to-use video intercom 
Software motion detection, 

individual call melody duration 
setting,  ability to mute button 

press confirmation sound

SL-10M

SL-07IP SL-07M

The first-ever video intercom with two powerful speakers and 
interchangeable color panels in striking combinations

Sonik 7

AHD, CVI, TVI, and CVBS outdoor stations and cameras support, 
smart photo frame, MP3 ringtones

NEW 2020

Basic features for maximum convenience
Touch buttons, DND mode (SQ-04M), 

time display in standby mode (SQ-04M)

SQ-04M/SQ-04

Basic features for maximum convenience
AHD, CVI, TVI, and CVBS video standards support, outdoor stations and 

cameras with supporting a resolution up to 2 MP, MP3 ringtones

SQ-07MT HD

Ultra-slim. Ultra-Reliable. 
Ultra affordable

Graphic menu, internal 
memory – 100 photos, 

software motion detection

SM-07M
Mobile kit - plug and play

96°, 600 TVL, wireless handset, 
the operating distance 

is up to 100 meters, internal 
memory – 100 photos

RD-30

The outdoor panel will do 
everything by itself. 

You just have to enjoy
145°, 2MP, call forwarding to Cloud 

Call application, 16GB of
international memory

ML-20IP
Incredible 2 megapixels 

with a viewing angle of 115°
Separate video camera power 

wire to use it as a source of video for 
DVR, camera operation modes 

switcher 

ML-20HD

Provide access to the premises to anyone you want
115°, 2MP, camera operation modes switcher, 

EM-Marin card reader

ML-20CR HD

The next generation 
doorbell with a code pad in 

a unique design
150°, 2MP (AHD) / 1MP (AHD) / 960TVL 

(CVBS), door unlocking by 
pin code

ML-30CR
Maximum resolution 

in your favorite design
2MP (AHD) / 1MP (AHD) / 960TVL 
(CVBS), separate video camera 
power wire to use it as a source 
of video for DVR, vandal-proof 

metal housing

ML-15HD

Safety in detail
86°, 2MP (AHD) / 1MP (AHD) / 960TVL 

(CVBS), automatic night-time 
mode detection

ML-16HD
Metal is a reliable 

72°, 800 TVL (CVBS),
automatic night-time mode 

detection, metal alloy

ML-16HR
One panel - many subscribers. 

Call buttons for 1, 2 or 4, and more subscribers
2MP (AHD) / 1MP (AHD) / 960TVL (CVBS), 

camera operation modes switcher
 (AHD-H, AHD-M, CVBS)
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